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44.54article appeared in the A mornof Nor. I. signed

404616. AicuiDemocrat," in which &stale and aka-

"-tlircrtatharge is reiterated, viz; That'. denied my sig-

-,f hand given to Wm. Rebin:ron, Jr.
.

-

nature to Atiol.oot- 6i.,.......- ..:._

tn. for $5O, and 310 pat in the plea that I was a "li. skins,log cabins and hard cider tiro the leading ergo-

Ao,soo,whenthonoto was signed. --traerits of whirry, and they are better adapted to the
~ 2. t„iersince I assurnal the position of a political ed. I capacity or frisch a constituency as the inhabitant; of

" %Sc./have studiously forborne to put my own person- I%'ilkos county than all the printed documents that

. ~Aceatrovergies into print, or to use the columns or any could bo sent forth. Honcu the overwhelming ma-

.,; pipet with which I was connected, as is means uf re- iority given fur federalism.

...•-wirigiigr my own private wrongs, cr venting personal ilk Montt.i.—Theyellow fever had almostentirely (Ls-

'''. 'irlikotalnsttbosewho have injured me. Aud it isnow

41;fjth r,l hesitation that I allude to the :Inlet° of this appearedfrom Mobilo, at the last accounts.

aiii__------

7.llrclefunter,who has shrunh.frorn easing his pro- CANADIAN FINARCES.—H•NDLING ?FIE FUNDS:—

Made 4.0hi 3 scandalous atracli, no doubtfrommi ght It aprpeara that twenty-4x members of the Lower

tions, House, including the members.of the Cabinet, hold lu.

crake ofilees %swim. the Goveritntent—and that the

amount paid in direct salaries to a certain number of

these gentlemen (not includiuz those who arc paid by

fees)is 1:22,701 17s. 6d. Of £4,222. 4s. Gd. re-

ceived for marriage licenses, only a miserable ..£l6l

16s. 6d. has escaped the general scramble; and how

that managed to remain (says a Provincial paper) is

a mystery.

aVistoryof his own pecuniary transactit..—,

_ipoinblisilse public to judge of hisfitness tocanvass those

curs. But as be is the first who has undertaken
'to go into a detail of the matter, while othets have on-

.

ly alludedto it in general terms, and 11.3 it is &continual

point of attack for every one who has either personal

wepolitical quarrels with me, I will here take occasion

-- laiet it in a proper light before the public, and I hope

:''4o he able wholly to remove the imputation attempted
•

tube east upon me.

Some years age asuit was brought against me, on a

~te-bRIfor fifty dollars, drawn in favorer Wm. Robin-

Jr. For reaions which I deemed satisfactory at

-thotimothe suit was brought, I resolved to resist the

tollootion of the claim of Mr. 11.0311i513N, and took

wettest on the subject. It is, however, known to my

:::httimate friends, thatI did not cmontemplatethe debemptloyior to
ng

theplea.of minority to avoid payent of ,
-,take any leg,il advantage, but intended to contest the

'two on grounds ofequity. I was isdoted, however,

to give the cause entirely into tho hands of my Attor-

` noy, who made a legal defence, and put in the plea

that I was a minor when the note was signed. My

friiindi well know, that at the time he conoludal ou

making that defence, I refused to saiction it, and, in-

steed of procuring the testimony requisite to sustain it,

I declined to proceeea, and paid tha mouay. I subjoin

tieteS from both the Attorneys in the case, which will

. show the part I tool:. in it:
JO, W. U. SXlTkils.s•DCali Silt: In reply to your

noterelative to a suit between W. Robinson, jr., Esq.,
.. tad yourself, in which I was rite plaintiff's Attorney, I

.1, boom to litall3 that in the whole transaction you seem-

is& to have sabrnittcd the matter to your counsel, hy

wisettlthe business, on your part, was exclusively con-

.

ducted. In regard to having denied your signature,

which I observe has boon charged upon you, I we' el-

rays under the impression that thetas well as all the
• ether matters in the defence, were suggested and erg-

, .•ed by your Attorney: Ido not remember to have seen

Wood the Justice's offi ie more than once, (the first
hearing) during the different hearings of the case, and

then you took impart is the proceedings.
, win, further state that as soon as we had a person.
'll4 'and private interview on the subject, the matter

• , was arranged, and the whole settledentirely to my sat.

inaction and that ofmy client, and the money paid.
W. O'H. ROBINSON,

Piiteburee, Nov. 2, 1343. Plaintff's Attorney.

- ' MR. HAMILTON'S STATEMENT'
Atthe reluest of a friend of Win. H. Smith. I state

that Ivens his Attorney in the suit of Wm. Robinson,

jr. vs Wm. H. Smith. The suit was to enforce the

payment of a note, the payment of which I believed

ought not, at that time, to have been pressed, and 1

chose to put the plaintiffen proof of everything,without
• atimittingor denying anything, necessary to entitle him

to recover. And as to the plea of infancy, I deemed it

any duty at the time to put it in, as I have in many oth-

er cases, without being anxiousabout my client'sopinion
•in reference to it. It is not unusual withmyself, and

presume with other gentlemen of the bar, toput insuch

• plea aswill meet rho case without consulting my client

whether that plea is "non est factum," "Infancy," or

oithe Statute of Limitations." Ifclients are to answer
for inch acts of their Attorneys. the reputation of some

of our most distinguished public men mightbe tarnish-

sent
ed. My recollection is that Mr. Smith was not pre-'

befoee the Alderman on the day that the proof of

the notevrttAreciuired by al-.

Nov 2, 1843. THOMAS HAMILTON.
ror further informationon thissubject if any be de-

sired, I willingly refer to Col. Rosittsox himself, who

has been mentioned in the attack upon me, and whose

' impressions of the transaction are exactly similai to

those ofbis Attorney.

The charge of "Native Americanism" which this

scoundrel in ambush has preferred, I have before an-
' - nwered to the satisfaction, I have no doubt, of all who

'have any feeling in the matter, or who could be antis-
,

Aid by arty explanation of mine. And now I have but

one request to makeof thissneaking scribbler: that ho

•wfllattach his proper signature to anything more ho
•tw ill

: lnaY hereto say—ifhe dues so, lam confident be

boa Sound to be the last man who should seek to cast a

stigwra on any man on account of pecuniary transac-

;'. flans. W. H. SMITH.

ACQUITTAL. OF itICKETS.-PALMIR C. RICKETS,

Editor oftheCecil (Md.) Whig, who was indicted f
shooting A. T. FORWOOD some time since, has been

acquitted. On the trial Mr. Rickets fully established
the truth of the statenazut he made immediately after

the fatal encounter, which was published in our pa-
per, and proved that the act was committed in self de.
fence.

01,71"The members of the Philadelphia Bar address-

ed a complimentary letter to W24. A. PORT ER, Esq., ,
on his retiring f -ons the office of Sheriff. This cern-

pliment must be gratifying to Mr. Porter, as it comes

from gentlemen of all political parties; and when it is

remembered with what a strong feeling of disapproba-
tion his ap_poiat.natat toSheofille was regarded,not only

in Philad4phia, bet tisepughent thestate, this change

in public seithisentehows thathe has other merits than

high official connexions,

SANTA. ANNA'S MODE OF PE.OTECTCSO "HOMF:

DUSTRY."—ThiS !Mexican despot hasadopted a means

of driving offforeign competition, which will be re

garded by our free trade advocates as infamous, and

will hardly receive the approval of the most ultra pro-

tectionist. Hellas issuedU. decreeprohibiting all for-

eignersexcept those naturalized in Mexico. those mar-

ried to Mexican women, and those who reside in the
Republic with their families, from pursuing any retail

trade within its limits. Six months from the date of

the dectee is allowed for those not excepted to wind up

theirbusiness. Any foreigner not excepted, who, after

theexpiration of the said period, shall engage or con-

antic in any species of retail trade, is to forfeit his

goods, and incur a penalty equal to their value. For-

eigners can have workshops in any part of the Repub-
lic, and can sellby retail the articles of their own man-

ufacture,provided they employ any Mexican appren-

tices or workmen.

Rattnosn AccusEttr.-o.t Thursday evening of

ast week, says the Carlisle Volunteer, as the train of

cars from the cast, was passing near Smith's Ware' I
house, about five miles above tiewville,a young man,

]named Daniel rinafrock, who was standing outsidr•tbe
passenger car, on the platform, by some. means un-

known, was precipitated from his position and fell a-

crosstho track, whsa the cars in the rear passod over

both his legs and severed th•m above the knees. He

was taken to his residence in Shippensburgh, where he

expired in about thtee or tour hours after the accident

occurred. Ho had bean married but n few months.

How he f_ll from the car is unknown. as no person
was witness to the accident.

' Tilt SPKAKERSTUP.—We are gratified to observe

the unanimity with which the democratic papers
throughout the state urge the propriety of the election

of the Hon. Wn. Wrtnts s to the Speakership of the

nest Congress. In speaking of this 'natter, the Free-

, ion dolumbian says: "We should be highly gratified

to wit:lBss6=h a result, as in Julg,r, Peonsyl-

- venia presents a manof talents, expetience, and well

calculated in everyrespect to fill the honorable station

creditably: The. Democratic press throughout Poen-

SPenia should speak out on this matter, and ury

-1, theirown claims, for in justice the North is entitled to

theSpeeker, and which of the northernstates can pre-

' ion a betterman than Mr. Wilkins. 'For talents, de-

, ..clsionsued firmness of character there arefew his supe-

• tiers. He has been weighed in a balance nod not

found wanting."

Etsc"rtnes.—The election in New York for mem- 1
hers of the Legislature takes place on nest Tuesday.

l'e la Michigan,for Governor, three membersofCongress,

.• . sad nagenbers of the Legislature on the 9th of Novena-

', ben Mississippi for Governor, four members of Con-

-". tress; and members of the Legislature, cn the 6th and
'`.'itahNovisiriber; Massachusetts, for Governor, members

.of the L egislature, and four Representatives in Con-

'. gras to fill vacaocics in the delegation, on the. 13th;

"Maine, for five members of Congress to fill vacancies in

Ate delegation on the 13th; and Vermonton the 14th,

fee a member of Congress in the second district.

"hem Is also a vacancy in the Georgia delegation, oc

eashmed to) the death of Col. John Millen.

I'ROM .1 ANI FICA.
Files of tir.! Kingston Gazette to the 23d Sept. have

bean rc.eived la the Exchauge Reading Roo ms, can-

siderably later than the last *deices we had direct.—
The papers, however, are quite destitute of news.

We notice the death, by being thrown from his gig,
of Hamilton Browa member of the Colonial Legis-

lature'and spoken on,f by the Gazette as a man eminent

fin benevolence, integrity and all the good qualities ofa
citizen.

Inr Dr. Lardner arrived in Boston on Friday', se-

...eempankni by his -oqi-osats, anti having with him Ras.

mara Planetarium. Be will give his lectures at the
r-A

Melodeon, which he has 'area fur the purpo.le.
_ _

FROM CAMPEACHY.
By an arrival at New Orleans on the 40th, news from

Yucatan had been received as lateas the 10th inst.
The Commis.siuners seat to Mexico far the purpose ,

ofentering into a treaty of peace and amity with that '
government, bad not vet returned.

Itwas thought another war between the two coun-

tries would be inevitable, as quite abelligerent feeling

had begun to manifest itself among the Yuentecoes, in
consequence of the tardy nsovernents of the Mexican
Government in relation to the proposed treaty, which

had been increased by a late proclamation from the
MexicanGoverninent,closing theport ofLaguna against
all Avimiel. belyngint. foYucanin.

NORTH CAROLIXA.—There are 25 cotton factories
in suite; the capital invested about a millionand

thousand dollars; the number of spindles about

50,000; persons employed from 12 to 1500, an
an 61-
d Me

amberof bake cif eatson exampled not ledf, th

teen thrrifartrt,

_— ..
—..—— . _

-- - -- -
- ___ __—_,_

--____
_ ____

____ __._ --

FOR PRESIDENT, i TOO BALD.Frilint the .- . I. of Governor Jones, A. Mosirta bitranzaz4.--A eordipponala doiii

BUCTIANAN .0.6. Legislature Of Tennessee, it appears thee* are itieftliiiSavannatipapets, Alai& been *rides some

• now in that State. more than 6fly thousand Whiteper- sketches ofthe Inland of Jamaica, alludes to an estate_

BOW over 20 years.of age, wh t can neither read nor I called Edinburg Geode, and- says that some years

write. No wonder that the whip should carry they back, itwas tile scene of many atrocious murders. It

State. , I was occupied by a man of the name of Hutchison,
:

Wilkes county, North Carolina, is another place 1 whose delight was to decoy travelers into his den, to

where the whip are always certain of a glorious tri. : entertain them with a seeming hdlspitality, and then

umph. it appears that in this county there are 439 G :during the hours dedicated for repose, murder bis un-

white persons over the age of twenty years, of whom suspecting victims, whose bodies he consigned to a

2646 can neither read nor write. This county gave deep'and dark pit adjoining his house. Tho man is'

Gen. Harrison 1450 votes, and Van Buren 114; and at I represented to have been wealthy, and possessed of

the congresiinnal election the vote was, .litchel,(fed.)loduration, and to have been incitedto the perpetration

1709, Reid, (dem.) 123. Adoutgomery nod Camden lof his bloody deeds from no motives of plunder, but

are said to be in about the same proportion. Coon solely form an iufernal gratification derived to his mut-

' -. snirit fr witnessingth3 streaming blood anddenies spirit from
dying agonies of his victims. But theguilt of the

wretch was brought to light. A neighbor of thename
of Callender, wont to Hutchisou's estate to complain of
tho trespass of some of hiscattle—he was received with
great apparent friendship, and promised that there

should bo no ground of complaint fur the future.—
Hardly had he taken his leave, and proceeded a few

paces from the house, when a bulletfrom the hand of

Hutchison laid him dead. Happily this murderous

transaction was witnessed by a servant of Callender,

who, unknown to Hutchison, had remaiaed outside
Zd the alarm, a dili-

INHUMAN NVIIRDAI.AND ARSON.
The New York Express of Monday last, has*

folicWing dreadful story:
A young German, named Wiliam Lehner, murder-

ed his wife yesterday morning, fired the bed on which
she lay, and went off fors while, thinking, no doubt,
he would avoid detection. •Hekept a. sort or merchant
tailor's establishment in Proudway, - adjoining the
Broadway House, nod lived in the back part of the
store, which was divilodfrom thefront by a curtaM

The -alarm of fire was sounded about half past six
o'clock, and the neighbors, ill connexion with officers
Frearn and Relyea and Justice Matsell, forced in the

rear dear. The lire was extinguished, and the unhap-

py wife discovered lying on a lot of feathers, (the bed-
stead and bedtickhaving been consumed) a pillow,over

her face and brans , and she perfectly dead—a portion
of her limbs being, so mach burnt that the bones lay
perfectly hart- Herself, and her husband, it appears,
have lived fur a lung time unhappily, and the monster

to
in human shape has taken this mode, appara.. ty,

get rid of her. It isevident that be first smothered

her with tho pillow, then SCE to work, by the deatruction
of the building and the victim, to conceal all traces of
his crime. They wets both young. Ho appears tobe

abouttwenty-six ;lairs of age, and is an uncontmonly
fine looking young man. His hair and whiskers (of
which he has a luxuriant quantity) are of the flaxen or
goldenkind—bisfeatures are extremely even, and he is
tall and well made. His person wee greatly set 'Ada-
ring the inquest by a handsome plaid sash, negligently
thrown round his neck, thawing he had great regard
for appearance. Tiet,unhappy young wife, as she lay,
presented a melancholy though deeply interesting and
an ange picture.. She seems to have been uncommon-

A FRONTIER DIFFICULTY.
We take the following from a letter in the New

York Express:
"KINGSTON, (Canada) Oct. 2'2, 1843.

"The agent of the St. Regis Indians informs me

i that he received a message from St. Regis, on Satur-

DELTA !MOM Russ.--Ch Saturday night last, at day night, informing him that the American Indians in

Richmond, Va., two negroes got quarreling about a ;I' 'American village' had declared that the whole'
village of St. Regis was ceded to the United States

glass ofrum, when one said he a ould buy a pint if the by the Ashburton treaty, and, net on by certain de-

other would drink it, which was assented to. The Ii- , signing men, they had gone an staking out and leasing

quor was furnished; when the negro drained the pint the leads to white men. The British Indians, in their

cup and laid it on the counter, bottom up. He then p
t

erplexity, were at n loss to determine what course to

ake and sent to the agent for instructi ,3lls. The agent,

drank a quantity of water and started on a run. On a .rtin , g on the advice of Sir Charles Metcalf, directed

Sunday morning his dead bpdy wan found. The mat- the British Indians touse whatever force se ts necessary

ter will undergo examination, and the one who pur- . to drive the intruders from their part of the village; to

chased the liquorprobably be triedfor murder.arrest all engaged in the b.t ,i:.O a, and send them to I, Mentreal jail, and if they are not strong enough of

KNOWING KACED.S.—Capt. Brown, in his "Die- themselves, the aid of her majesty's forces will be

graphicalSketches of Horses," relates the following promptly furnished them. The whole hairiness is, en-

. doubtedly, the getting up of soma designing men, who

anecdotes: . think they will be the gainers by creating a distur-

bance.In Om year 1752, Mr.Clarages,inn had a famous rat, Elie boundary, according to the ashburton

who entered into the spirit of the course as much an his treaty, is distinctly marked through the village, and is

master. One day, finding hisopponent gradually pasn. the line that always separates the two divisions of the

ing him, he seized him by the legs. and both riders tribe—tDo 13ritisli and American Indians."

were obliged to dismount, in order te separate the
hafuniated animals, who wereengaged with each other A GERMAN VILLAGE IN OHIO.

in the mostdeadly conflict; they were got apart with A.cecrespmetint. °lava Cincinnati Gazette, gives art

much difficulty. ! irsteretsing description ofZone the villap of the Sep-

Forrester had woo many a well contested race; at erutists, on the Tuscarwas River, in the county of the

length, overweighed and over-matched, the rally corn- same name, Ohio. It seems, says the writer, that

menced. His adversary, who had been waiting be- "some o;, years ago, a few Germans left their waive

hind, was quickly gaining upon him; he neared and land, and having had some diGrence with their retie' -
eventually got abreast; they continued so till within hers associates, assumed the name of eSeperutints,' and

the dist-elec. They were parallel; but the strength of repaired to thin country to seek a future home, where

Forrester bean to fail him. He made a hint clasper- . they could at once secure to themselves a certainty ofa

at . peeiv, e ezedhis adversary by the jaw to hold him living. and enjoy the blessings of religious liberty.—

b telt. arid it wan with great difficulty he could be forced ! They were headed by a man named Bimerler, who

to gait his hold. Forrester, however, lost the race. i conducted them to this place, where they purchased

--"-"--T—I, -------r, er ye ;about 3,000 acres of land, then a wilderness. They

LATE AND itteoneerer FROM iI:C S, TA N.-- A LAC /•,-,

Went to work with great spirit and zeal, and by con-

Tropic of the 23d inst. says:--"Capt. Beasson,fo the tinned industry and economy, have now oneof the pleas-

schooner Argus, eighteen days from Laguna, arrived i antest villages in the State. They have since been ad-
,

yesterday, reports that when he left Laguna, active ! ding to their possessions, which-a: this time .consist

preparations had been fur some time making, and bog . of about 7000 acres of land, a considerable portion; of
it handsomely improved and laid off into largo field',

tilities were about to be re-commenced between Mexi- with witch taste and regularity.

ico a.ndsYticatan. Tbe latest aeceeitti received at I The village is thus described:—"They have a splen-

Laguna from Vera Cruz stated that there was noprob-did hovel with a cupolas conveniently, and its some res-

ability of the Yucatan commissioners coming to any' pacts elegantly arranged and furnished, possessing nu-

merousattractions. to travellers and visitors, not to be
amicable unde.rstandinig with the Mexican Govern- 1 found in many large cities. I always take this place

in my route north, and enjoy quite a luxury in partaking
of the fine accommodations and fare here presented;
nearly everything is of their own production. Their
storehouse is large, and contains every thing in that
line. The dwelling, or rather the Mansion of their
leaderis certainly a curiosity. In addition to the size

and external splendor of the building, it is furnished i
with mach ewe eel neat:lees; adjoining (separated on- '
ly by a street,) is the large and beautiful public Gar-
den, embracing about two acres of ground laid off in a

singularly neat and handsome manner. Immediately

in thecentre is a circleofabout twenty feet in diame-

ter enclosed with a railing, and entered by four small
gates at oppositedirections: and in the centre on an el

evated fatal! circle, stands a fine centenary plant, now

about twenty years old, and the whole is filled up with
manybeautiful flowers. Towards the centre circle all
parts of the garden radiate, forming beds of' various

shepes,laid offwith great regularity, and filled with eve-

ry thing calculatedto ratify the eye ortaste. The green-

house is large, and abounds with many choice and sal-

eable plants. They have one flourishing Green Bay

Tree with a few young ones coming up annelid i .be
leaves are strongly spiced."

Mr. Bimerley is now 70 years of age, and mime anx-
iety is felt as to who shall succeed him on his death.

the house. He immediately sprees _de ale. e,- . --..no‘

gent search was forthwith instituted, and by the aid of ;ly good looking, and of petit, elegant make. The pil-
low

lighted straw the• murdered body of Callender low used for her destruction covered her breast and
; face, and protected it from the fire—the rest was a

was discovered in the pit. It it sail that about forty blackened mass, and the contrast was striking in the

watches were found concealod in various parts of the ' extreme. Never was a more perfect specimen of fin-

murderer'sdwelling. They had been the property of ; jelled andad beautiful outline than her face ttna chest—-

his victims. Hutchison fled, but being pursued by ,never ore shocking one than that presented by her
indered limbs. A counter which had contained spir-

the most vigilant search, was, after art ineffetsual at- it gas lay near the bed, nnd it is supposed that the

tempt atsuicide captured, tried, condemned end ex e.- 1 wretch threw the gas over the body of the deceased af-

cutod at Spanish Town. At his trial he manifeeted ter he had irordered her, so that it might readily ignite.

the most desperate defiance, arid bequeathed a hurt- ' Pieces oft loth and combustible matter were found un-
' der the feet of the murdered woman, and also two holes

deed pounds in his will for the erection ofa monument, in the floor, showing art appourancu of fires having

which was to bear this inscription: ; been kindled undereach side of the foot ofthe bedstead,

"Edward Hutchinson hanged in Spanish Town. in the,' or cot.

of HIS Lord, 1783. . The. Coroner held an inquest over the body, and the
year ;eery returned the following verdict:—That the said

Their sentence, pride, nnd malice I defy; Ann Leitzer came. to her death by being wilfully and

baspiss their power, and like a Rutertn die." feloniously suffocated by WilliamLeitzer, herhusband,

ssonthe 29th Oct., inst., who afterwards fired the prem.
FROM AFRICA. . .WA.

We barn from Capt. Torrington, of schr. Triumph, The p, isonsr received the announcement with very

which arrived yesterday afternoon from Sierra Leone, little coecera. He seas conducted to the Tombs.
that the day before he left the. port of Goree, it was re-

ported that the natives had risen on theFrench residents From the Pennsylvanian.

at Senegal. Twit of the French inhabitants were kill- ' ME lAPHYSICAI"
ed, and forty of the natives. Threu French men-of- ! In ems of Browneon's articles in the "Democratic
wartime were lying at Goree were immediately des- ; Review," about the "Origin of Government," the fol.

patched to their assistance. ; Lewin:: passage occurs, in an attempted definition of

WEST INDIES.
humanity:

We are to bear in mind that the genus Humanity—
The Joernal of Commerce has late advices from St. I; what we cull human nature-14 no logical abstraction,

Kitts and Bermuda, from which we learn that great , but a real existence, and in some sort, an existence in-

complaints are muleat the former place, and were nc. i dependent ;if individual,. This is only saying that
cupping the attention of its Legislature, of clendestine humanity is humanity. This settled, we may proceed
emigration from that Island, and of the irregular time- a step further. Humanity, in this generic sense is eau-
tires which pretend in regard to the deportation of la- l, active, active, creative. This is affirmed in affirming,

borers thence toTrinidad and the Southern Colonies, is a reality. Our notion of reality is

Emigration agents are in the habit of enticing ignore:l; ; that humanity
our notion of being or substance, or something that

persons from their homes and families under false pre-; is. But our notion of something that is—that is to

tencee.saYof being or substance, is precisely our maims of

Archie-won Bratewaite was about to embark fur' ,cause or causative force.
England for the recovery of his health, which hid be- 1 This perhaps is es fine a thread of causality as if it
come imnsired from his lobo amts exertions in the dis- : were spun by some trenscenclentat Archne, and we are

charge of hisfunctions as Archdeacon ofthe Island and ;i not surpriseel that our friend of the Wilkesbarre Far-
rector ofthe Parish of Sassetre. mer elieuld have been induced. on rending it, to eier-

A false alarm of earthquake hurried the penile out of ' else his reaeoning powers somewhat after the same for-

church in ludicrous confusion on the 24ih ult. ; mule in the subjoined exquisite definition of "httm-

c'VPSoins; editors are making a great ado about i, ! bug." which he adds to Mr. Brownian% "humanity,"
as a !nee:al companien. fellarnbure" has recently been

recent circular of the Pmt master General, directing the ;; classed as the (Mirth estate in the social and political
enforcementof the law against the transportation of let-

tere and papers by mail carriers. out of the mail.— ! fabric, and a critical analysis of the thing itself was a

' desideratum, which hes been admirably supplied in the
This law has been enforced for may years, so far as. it
applied to mail carriers by mazes. without causine any ' passage quota below:

complaint! but when it in applied to railroads, rind the ; "We are to boar in mini that the genus of hunibute
what we cell natural humbug, isnn logical ishstrartion,

city papers begin tofeel the restriction, a great netcry I
is raised, and ;he law denounced as absurd, oppressivebut has a real existence as much as a shad, arid in some

and .unjust. Core:Tess should either repeal the law and I sort independent offodder and friends just after In:-

discontinue the made on these railroads, leaving the ! ing elected to a fist office, though never actually sepia-

table from individuals befere electino. This is only ;
public to seek to private acentnmodations so much
vaunted be the c enpla.iate, or rigidly enforce the law. ; saying that human; is still humbug any way you

and prevent all co npetitioa—the oely yea) 1.,, e:eh- ; choose to fiX it. This part of the weather being leo:

the receipts can Ire i,te, lit tope;ti eernsee of tea I tied, we will venture a step or two further Hombee.

portation. We think while the law in quastioa cix.i.t.,, iin this popirr and eifeeer !env., is causative of !MC)

ig
(and while the present mail arrangemeats contrition it ; gammoe, naive as the reased end of perpetual me-

shouldtoese)the Postmaster General is right, an I in ;lion,creative of promises and penrakes. This isboth

duty beund to seek its faithful observance.—Kenne- I sworn to nnd affirmed in affirming that humbug is a

; member of the regular army. Our notion of brine a

bee Journal.
,

member of the regular army is ourfaith in factione-

-1 and faith is the substance of things hoped for, the eel-

; Bence of things not seen. But our militia of some-

thing that is, is nornotion ofa ; jackeet—for a jackass,
is—and not only us. that is to say is; but a jackass.
physically considered, conveys precisely our notion of
cause, kicking, and eau:wive force, mid exists inde-
eendent of individuals—so does a meeting-house."

CURE FOR\VHaT IS CALLED A RUN-ROUND
ON IflIE FINGER.

That disease of the finger or the toe, which is corn-
manly called a "ron-roand.'• may he easily cured by a

remedy so si mlile that persons who have not tried it arc
generallyincredolons as to its efficacy. The first sym-

toms of the complaint are heat, nail,. swemaz, and red-
ness at the nail. The inflamation, if not checked very

soon, round tle whole of the nail. ransioT, intense l
pain, accorn?anied by a Bath-ring, of yellow muter, ,
which, as soon as it appears, shouldhe pn letuleciero- I
pened by a needle, not w2itin till it has extended Ira

progress; otherwise the finger well become excessively
sore and intolerably painful and the nail will eventual-
ly come off. All this may be prevented at once, if, as
soon as the swelling and inflnmation begin, the finger is

laid on flat on a table, and the nail then scratched all I
over (fir stlengthwise and then crosswise) with the sharp
point of a pair of scissors, ofa penknife, soas to scratch,
up the whole surface of the nail, leaving it rough and
white. Thislittle operation will not give the slightest I
pain, and see have never known it fail in stopping the

progress of the disease, all symtoms of which will dis-

appear by the next day. We have proved its efficacy
by experience, and believe that every person who has

tried it has foond it a positive cure. if, done before
matterbegins to appear; aryl even then, it will generally
succeed ifthat part ofthe gathering which assumed a

yellow color is first opened with a needle, and the nail
afterwards thoroughly scratched all over with the
point of the scissorY.—Miss Leslie.

REASONSWIIY LAND SHOULD BE IMPRO

More ran be cultivated with the same hands, be-

cause tilled with less bard labor.
Briars and shrubs disappear, and grasses appear.
Cattledamage the land and grass less, because they

do nut have t. cramp 4 t .4ro.it a s;)ace to fill themselves
Less land re,Ofrerb, less fencing.
Less trotting after horses pod cows.
Less work at the Smith's shop.
Fewer whips worn out,

Stronger teams.
More manure, and less need fur it,

A stimulous to action.
A protection against winter's frost and summer's

he at.
A good example to children and neighbors.
Keeps off sheriffs and buzzards.
Stops emigration.
Produces money for books, arid time for reading.
Surplus time and money for erecting buildings.
Also school houses and churches, •
Produces time to travel, to lecture on economy and

preach the gospel.
Produces sociability and hospitality.
Makes a paradise of a barren, plenty out of poverty,

a blessing out of a curse.
The barn is filled, the diary is filled, the purse is fill-

ad, and the soul is filled with gratitude.
Ifthe reader will reflect, he will discover that the

number of good reasons why the farmer should im-

prove his land, is almost innumerable.—Cultivator.

ATTIMPT TOROS A LAND OFFIelt.—A rogue while I
in the net of descending from the uppor story of the

building where the land office is kept. at Milwaukie,
lately, was fired upon by the clerk. He immediately
decamped, bleedingprofusely, the Ault wounding him

in theface. The Sheriff offers a reward of $l5O for
his apprehension.

PITTSBURGH
RONOUNCED the most pleas

and efficacious now in use
cure of coughs, colds, hoarsen(

Menza, tickling sensations of
-vat, whooping cough, &c, &c.
'l'he Imperial Cough Syrup
-en relief to her.dretis who have a

rind the pi oprieter is persuaded t

tas the power to impart benefit t
toot be claimed. for tl
;ea ie general use.
Most of the mixtures sold for con

composed 01 sphitiiii, and inn.,

story articles, whicn.Whilettisey
ittle relief, really do harm.

ma Imperial Cough Sysap teats
spiritous ingredients whatever, t

ty be used in all castes nett.tele!
tive medical treatment. The in

rial Cougli Syrup hasbeen used fur the last six je

by the most respectable inhabitants of Pittsburgh
vicinity. Try it far yourselves.

From Wm. K. Bolen, Esq., Clerk of thaeNtirt
carter Sessions, of Beaver county.
Mr. 12. E. Sellers—Sir: Sometime in the Kin

my wife was afflicted with a severe and distress.,
cough,. and hearing of your invaluable cough syrur
purchased a bottlefrom S. T. Trimble, Esq., in Brid,
water. and after Lakin; a portion et- it two or the
evenings on goin..to-bed, she found immediate reli
as also several friendsshave been relieved in' Kiva

cases. I am therefore satisfied that it is a safe a
valuable medicine, and would recommend it to ,the
who may be a fflicted with severe coughs and cokis.:

March 28. 3843. W. K. BODEN.
S. 2'. Trimble—Dear Sir: The bottle of Shinn

Sellers' Imperial Cough Syrup, which I parches
from you, had the desired effect in relieving the
pression of my breast, and effectually driving away

cough. I believe it to be the best cough mixture in u

and feel confident that a fair trial will produce the sat

belief in others. • W. L. HAMILTON.
Bridgewater, 25th March~ 1843.

Extract from tire Pittsburgh Daily Advocate.
We have a horror of nostrums in general, but he

is one which wo volunteer to recommend taidi w

are afflicted with coughs. We were seriously a sun;
er from a violent cough a few days since, and a bet

of Imperial Cough Syrup, which we purchased
Messrs. Shinn g. Sellers,relieved us perfectly. It

no trifline merit of this Syrup, that it is quite egret

ble to the'palate. In common humanity we iflust

commend the Imperial Cough Syrup to all who are s,

feting from fresh colds.
Prepared and sold by It. E. SELLERS,

No. 20. Wool street, below Second.
And sold also, by .1. MITCHELL, Allegheny cit

S. T. TRIMBLE, Bri4ewater; Dr. J. JULTDS LI
MOYNE, Washington, Pa.; D. N. ROBINSO7.
Brownsville; M. W. EC:KEA:I% Cookstown; and PI
TER lITIGUS, Canto..-, Ohio n9.

litsrosTur soliTog Port *tliaite Hiaid;
_

Friday asmliag, Notrewtb4 3.

Ourrivers re by good order, and bushtess 'rimy Otis*
on them. Ourceoclitlitre also io gaod order, andjaitt.

, „ „

now great activity upon them, as the trrignter3 will.

not receipt for freight after about the 10th inst., and

they will probably be closed fur the season abikit the

18th or 19th inst.
BuAims's with many of our wholesale and commis-

sion marc'aants and manufacturers has been very good

this weok, and a grnat dual has boon sold and shipped
to all parts of the cnantry. We find soma houses very

busily employed.
Floar.-1 he sales of the wank have been about

5000 hbls, at $3 2) a 3 56. a 3 651, for choice lots,

and all that Cjnles to markot is immediately bought,

principally for the Eastern market.
Grain.—Whoat 62,1165 c Corn 28 a 30. Oats

Ista2O. Barley 40. Rye 33 a4o.conta perbushel.
Hay.—Sales $7 a 7,50 per ton.

Seed has fallen. Thnlthi $1,25. Clover. $4, a

4,25. Fla: 50ed,874 oonts par buihel,from wagons

and baste.
Beeswax.—Ready sale at. 26c. a lb. . .

Groceries.-31ocks larg,e and excellent, and sales

good. Coffee, Rio 8a81, St. Domingo 7a7/,Laguy-

ra 8/a9lc perlb. Sugar bas advanced about i a cent

a lb. Sales in hhds 6a7c, in bbls 7a74 c alb. Me-
lasses,•salasof 1011bbls at-the river 26c a galleir, from

stores 28 a 29c. • ?Pas, Y. H., •40a73. Gunpowder

and Imperial 62 a 80c a lb.
Feertlters.--Sales from warehouses 28c, and from

stores by thebag; 29 a 30 c alb.
Provisiona.—Fresh Roll Butter in lbs. 8 to 9, in

Ikegs dull 5a6 c. Lard in demand 6561. Cheese

plenty; sales in cask:s and boxes 41 a 51 cents a lb.--

'Beef Cattle fr.en $.2 t. $1 per 100 lbs. Bogs $3,

Sheep ali to sl,23,and Calves $1,50 to $4 each.

Iran—Juniat I Blooms 51 to $55 a ton. Sales of 10

teasel JLI tlillta. fur par money at $5l.
Pig Mae:l.—Thesales hare been large and princi-

pally for ca4ll, par money. One sale 01400 tootgood
Allegheny Gray IVI•tal $23, another ofa 1001400 at

s23;and anther 100 tons Allegheny Hard at $22; be-

sides other smaller sales.
Salt.—S ales of the wcok abnet 3000 bbls, at $l,

from bolts and warehouses in lots, and at $l,lO from

store+.
As'ecs: Saks of -20 tons scorchinp a: 21 at 4 mos.

Pot+ at 31. and Pearls 41 a 5 cents a lb.

Fruit.—Dried Apples dull 40 a 45. Do Peaches,

87 a9O cants, Green Apples at $1 asl 121 per bbl.

CO!TEE, TEA, &C,

950 BAGS best quality Rio green coffee',
ro.' 15Q,pacliages Tea, various qualities, tie

prune,
20 buttes lonf and lump Sugar,
New Orleans Sugar, in hhasand bbls.
Nll. 2 and 3 :Mackerel, in bbla anttiutif

n store and tar sale on tic eammodati ne term'. by
(i.NI,WAY,

No. 4. Cum.' Roar, near

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
Flour. Sales of 400 bble James Patterson's extra

family flour at $5 per bbl; other choice brands in a re-

tail way for city consumption, $4 50 a 4 75. Theex-

port demand fur good shipping brandshas been ligh. at

$4 311, at which price holdets aro selling to realize

this day. Rye flour readily commands $3; corn meal,

$256. •

Grain.—Wo quote Pennsylvania wheat with sales

at 91 a 94 cents perbushel; Maryland 89 a 90 cents.

Rye, Pennsylvania, 55 a5B; Southern do., 51 a 53.

Corn, yellow round, 52 a 53 cents; do. flat, 50 a 51;

Southern flat 48 a 49. Sales of 400 bushels Delaware

oats at 25 a 264 cents.

Wool.—Sales to manufacturers of about2s,ooo

for immediateconsumption within the followingfignres:

Prime Saxony, 35 a 37 cents per lb; No. 1, 28 a 32

cents; N0.2, 25 a 23 cent.:; quarter and common, 25

cents; superfine pulled, 28 a3U cents. No. 1, 25 a27

i 2';-Iv,

FRESH TEAS, COFFEE, and other Groiterie_
purrhs.seAl on the best terms. for cash, :last r

and for solo by W & M NIITCHELTREE,
nl—lwrisosr No. 160, Libcrty sufigt.

N ORDINANCE relating- to Board 31aaisu
ta_ cis.

SF.CTioN 1. Ba it oriaineci anti emotedoy c.. 1
zero ofPitt,tburg,h in Select and Common Couto:lila a

sembled,
f

That from and after the passa!ge of this Ordinal's:4
any Board Measurer who shall neglect; or refits. t

make returns to the Wharf Master, of the uumbt a

feet of boards and lumber, ho may measure'for ant
person or persons, previous to collecting his own reit
shall, for every "such neglect orrefusal, forfeit and

to the city the sum of two dollars and shall also. ik
held liable for the wharfage of said boards or lum

Ordained and e.nacted into law in Conceits, the
day 01 October, A. D. 1843.

M.ROBERTSON,
Pm: T., Common Council:

E. J. ROBERT!, Cllk, C.-C.
JOHN

Pre ident, Select Couficilcti
ALEXANDER MILLAR, Crlt, S. C.

n 1 -3t

CCIIL3.

Beeves.-1083 offered, viz: 52 Virginia, 74 Ohio,

and 936 Pennsylvania, including 133 head driven on to

New York. Sales dull at 3 a 4 fur inferior to fair

qualities; 41 a 4 3/ 4 fur prime, with a few extra prime at

$4 75 per 10011)s-100 left over.

Poxt of Pitt9bur94. Groceries. • • 4
ripat' sulmcribcr3 r espectfully inform their ftie

and the public that they have cocnrrinne,itUtlii
WHOLESALE GROCERY AND pßopotvReported by Sheble and Mitchell, GeneralSteam

Boat Agents. lVater street.
BUSINESS.

FEET roUll INCHES WATER IN THE CHANNEL
______

ARRIVED.
*Daily Beaver Packet:,
*Adcluid.. Rougher, Cin.
*Cutter, Gray, do.

• 1Alpine, Cockburn, Brownsville.
Moxahala, Parkison, Mon. City.
Monongahela. Stone, St. Louis.

DEPARTED.
*Daily Beaver Packets
Allegheny, Dean, Cin.
• Alps, Todd, do.
Alpine. Cockburn, Brownsvile. . .
Muitaliala, Purhison, Flan. City. •

lark' All boats marked tlimin are provided with
Eva:l4' Safety Guard, toprevent theExplosion of Steam
Boilers.

A Unisa and Lot for Sale.
,10R SALE orbarter. a good bou=c and lotr in I: in the borough of Lawrenceville, about

two miles from die city of l'ittsburzh,and well located.
The above property will be sold at a bargain for cash,

or exchanged for store goods to suit the parties. For
particulars please apply at HARRIS' Agency and
Intel!' • eace Office, No. 9, sth st. u 3

B Ea)RE YOU BUY ELSF.-V HERE,

For New Orleans and Apalachicola.
chg.- t rr HE new and substantial Steamer

_L BOSTON, ROLAND, Ma=ter, will
!;7•l4il:;it.

• leave for the'above and intermediate
latalinats, (xi SATTRDAY, 4th instant, a 10 o'clock, A.
M. For freight or passage apply ooboard, or to

n2.. JAMES MAY.
The Boston is furnished with Evans' Safety

I Guard to prevent the explosion of Boilers,

Travelling Agents Wanted•
FEW YOUNG MEN are wanted to obtain sub-
scriptions to Publications in the adjoining coun-

ties, to whom regular emoloymrnt and liberalremune-
ration wilt be given. Apply at this (Afton.

•

u2-Iw.

Wanted.
AT the File Manufactory, corner of Liberty and

O'Hara streets, two men to grind files and sad
irons. Wages paid in cash every week. nt

GROUND NUTS.—Just received from Philadel-
phia, on consignment. 100 bushels African

groundnuts, which will be sold in lots to suit purha-
sers,7 JOHN D. DAVIS,

corner Wood and Fifth streets.

\R:\IS FOR SALE AND RENT.—About 15

Ffarms. and farms with mills, for &ale on ac-
commodating terms. Several farms wanted to rent by
good farmers. Persons who wi•li farms to Trlrebase,
or have them to reta will please apply at HARRIS'
General Agencyand Intelligence Office, No. 9,5th at.

- - -

AtNo. 2.6, Wood F•treet, tvr.) doer, from the corner

Front street, under the firm of %V. J. flow.sati

where: they will be prepared to supply all those
may favor them with their orders, with groceries -an.

Pi tt.burgh manufactured articles, on terms whichcan

nut fail to give satisfaction.WM. J. HOWARD,
ROBERT RODGR.O.

iII•KIALW/M
•JOHN W BL4IR,

1;11i '••••1I
r ,

. ;•. • .

•;• • '

LODE IN .AT SCTIOTErrs,
Corner of Wood and Water es,

WHERE as choice an assortment of ready mai
clothing, cloths, cassimeres, satinet is,'vesting

flannel shirts. drawers, cotton. Angola and wo,

hisv and half hose, silk and gingham cravats; hdld
stocks, and in short, a little of everything adapted I
the use of gentlemen, all of which purchasers will fir

made up, and also made to order in the latest.and mo

improved style, and at prices which, he flatters bimsel
will successfully compete with any establishment'ye:
of the mountains.

Having ma.d.> arrangements in the east ,-r-) citirs, h

will he constantly receiving IICCO,Si:I:I,.. t,, his alr'end
well selectedand seasonable stocks. Give him ti cal

then, ifyou wish to furnish yourself with choice article
Goad and yet Cheap, for Cash! S

Remember the place—corner of Wood and Watt

streets,
02.f1-3m

M. BLIAS,

PEACOCK & BLISS,
GREAT WESTERN, PLAIN AND FANCY

Slaw Cutting Establishment,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE TENIPEEtANCE HALL.
•

WHERE all kinds of cut, plain and pressed ens
of all descriptions, ran be pureha.set..3 at veryres

sonablo prices, together with a great varietyofsplendi
cut glass, window lights for steamboats, private house
and churches, Wholesale and retail.

Persons wanting any of the above articles, will
well to call and examine for themselves, before purch;
sing elsewhere.

N. B. Watch end Time piece Glasses awe!
on hand. : •

FASHIONABLE
RAT AND CAT' mminwecToentr,.

ANo. 13, Fifth street, between Market as
Wood, and corner ofSixth awl aremtat+
T &H. WALKER feel grateful to th

St. Peter's Church at Rome. 1.public for the liberal patronage bate ,

LARGE PAINTING of this splendid Temple ed apon them, and beg leave to state that they are no

AL will be exhibited for a short time at 'Latvia's 1 manufacturing and have constantly all annd.a very w

LON G Roost, cornerof Fourth and Market streets'. Of , perior article in Beaver, Russia, Neatria, sind eves

this Picture, Bishop England gave the highest etilo. ' other description of Hata. Also, a, aaritty of dot'.

gium in the Catholic Miscellany, 30th January, 1836. I sealett and fur caps; all ofwhich wiii be sold at they

It is on its way to NewOrleans, togetherwith 50 other ry lowest prices. As no part of theittamsnufaetate

paintings, which are now open to the public. done by machinery, butby the,best workmen by haw
Admittance 25 cents; tickets for the season 50 cents; they tan recommend with confilientsrtbeir Hath.,asi,

children halfprice. G. 'COOKE. 1 ing superior and more durable than thaws generadly ...

aPOpen daily from 9 A. M till 4P. M. and also . feted to thepublic. Merchant& and stor ek eeper, 4,„

from 6 till9 in the evening. I be supplied upon equally as 11351 terms as in the Lai
N. B. The Rev. Clergy of all denominations aro ern Markets L&IL WALKER.

respectfully invited, free of charge. 023. 1 e23-3m.

._._..._,..... ~.___----..a._


